Take part in a bespoke sporting package on the 20,000 acre
Swinton Estate that combines excellence of service with a
unique sporting experience.
Swinton Estate offers some of the most extensive and varied shooting in the UK due to its natural
landscape and topography which provides an exceptional habitat for various species of gamebirds.
The Rural Estate are committed to wildlife and countryside management through the farming
and forestry enterprises.
Indulge in the great Yorkshire hospitality at Swinton Estate with an overnight bed and breakfast stay in
the luxurious Swinton Park Hotel. Each Gun will stay in their own opulent bedroom with a private dining
experience by the Estate’s talented Chefs on the evening.
Over the beautiful heather moorland and stunning deep valleys you and your party can enjoy a day out
in the Yorkshire countryside with a walked up mixed species day. Enjoy shooting an exciting range of
challenging and varied simulated targets out in the field with a simulated game drive and
team flush with E.J. Churchill at the Swinton Estate. An evening of Duck Flighting completes
your bespoke shooting experience.

Your 2022 / 23 Shooting package includes*:
• Arrival bacon sandwich served at the Deer House
• Walked up mixed species shoot
• Lunch served in the Arnagill at Swinton Country Club & Spa
• Simulated game drive and team flush
with E.J. Churchil at the Swinton Estate out in the field
• Tea and cake
• Duck Flighting
• Private dining at Swinton Park’s Private Dining Room or
the Arnagill at The Terrace Restaurant & Bar
• Overnight stay in an opulent bedroom
• Full English breakfast
• Access to the Spa facilities

£650 (+VAT) per Gun, minimum of 8 Guns per party.
Extra guests sharing the rooms already allocated will be charged at £150 +VAT per person, this
will include access to the spa, dinner, overnight stay and breakfast.

swintonestate.com | sporting@swintonestate.com | 01765 689224
*This is a sample itinerary and can be adapted to suit your party

